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! Toklo, Aug. 17. Private dispatches
I from Fekin forecast a gloomy future
owing to the unsettled state of politics
there, caused by the absence of a rul-
ing mind powerful enough to cope with
the situation. The Empress Dowager,

New York, Aug. 17. The giving of re-

bates by railroads is a thing of the
past, according to Francis La Bau,
freight traffic manager of the New York
Central lines east of Buffalo. He made

Washington, Aug. 17. Government
officials ar interested in a story that
comes from Honolulu, to the effect that
Laysan Island has disappeared from
the surface of the ocean, according to a
report brought to that place by the cap- -

ftew York, Aug. 17. Admission is
made today' that the city of New York
is hard pressed to pay its bills, due to
the present tight money market and a
consequent inability to dispose of city
bonds, ... j, ':;

As was feared, the action of contrac-
tors who had taken bonds in payment
for work done by them, and who sub-

sequently sold them in the bond market
below par, has caused a slump in the
sale of city bonds directly to the pub-
lic, a method devised by the comptroller
when the financial institutions failed
to absorb the issues.

The result is that one of the richest
cities in the world is poor, so far as

with attempting to poison the family
C. F. Jloestcr in Salem Thursday nighty
was, given a preliminary hearing before

Trial Just.ce Ellis in Salem lat night,

and bound over to court. In Jrfault of

bail, ti e is now in jail.
While there is not ilir;ct evidence

against the ncgress, there are gronndj 1

for suspicion. The woman refused to s

say anything during the trial last night,

even refusing to plead guilty or not
guiltv to the charge whsn arraigned.

Drs. Lett and Kohl, who attended the
stricken family, were examined oy-.J-

tice L'lls. Hoth said the family wereStiii'iOS is an extremely good second, and
made ill bv some irritant taken into the
ftomaeb, but neither. would venture a
statement as to what the .irritant was.
They admitted that it would require a
chemical analysis to determine the exact
nature of the poison.

The onlv other evidence against tne
woman was furnished by Harold Kerns,;

little white bov. Harold said he was
in the vacant house next to Moester's
Thursday about noon, and found a ho v
cf powaer on the mantle, lie took it
Lome and his mother said it was rough
on rats and told him to take it back
and put it where he found it. T!n hot
was full. On his way back lie met

who took the box away from
hi.u and opened it. Then Ma mi? handed
it bacn to him and he placed it where he
found it. Tho box was admitted as evi-

dence and some of the powdr had been,

taken out of the box. ."

Moeptcr said his wife had scolded the-- ;

Kefendnnt the day previous and the ne-

gress was mad about it.

THE CENTENNIAL OF

STfflMlblTl
i SHIPPERS TODAY WILL CELE- -'

BRATE iooTH ANNIVERSARY

, OF THE CLERMONT. :

Is ew York. Aug. 1(5. Shippers will
.celebrate tomorrow the 100th anniver-

sary of the introduction. 'of steam as a
propelling force in vessels. The day is
just 100 years from' the' time 'that the
Clermont, invented by Robert FiJton,
went up the Hudson.

Representatives of the steamboat in-

terests have sent out requests that all
the shipping interests in the harbor ob-

serve the day. It is the plan to have
all floating property in the harbor fly
flaps.

Sharply at one o'clock, according to
the plan, every boat in the harbor will
blow its whistle or otherwise signal, as
will every factory or other place identi-
fied with shipping interests,

NEIL READY TOACT
AS MEDIATOR, HE SAYS

Washington. D. C. Aug.
fioner of Labor Oniric B,. JCeitl,' arrived
home todav trom Chicago where lie
went on a vain effort to effect a settle-
ment of the tetoern pliers' strike. He de-

cided not. to see visitors today and as
toon a he reached the city went to his
home. '

For the prcent he is taking no part
In fhe telegraph 3trik situation, but says
lie is ready to act as mediator if called
upon.

this statement. wllAn nalriwl In trarA 4a
a prevalent impression that certain roads.UrnrA ofill 4l. 1. ii. MRfiu ill lie fipuil VI laVOnUM Dig
shipDors secret! v 111 definr. in fh infer
state commerce law.

Of course, I can speak authoritatively
only for the New York Central," said
Mr. 1a Rail , In naholf nf 4k. 1:--. rvu...... vuw tutv 4can state positively that rebate giving
either directly or indirectly is a thing
m uu jjsbi, tuf nus seen so tor three
or four years. It is my personal be-
lief, however, that this same statement
applies practically to all the big roads,

"To give rebates in the face of the
Hepburn amendment to the interstate
commerce law would be suicidal. The ,

amendment has revolutionized the con-
ditions in the commercial world of thia
country. It is impossible now for any
large shipper, corporation or otherwise,
to obtain lower rates than those accord-
ed to the smallest shipper of any road.
The law is nlnin. and it must, ha on,l ia
being obeyed."

MINE CAGE GOES IIPi

FIVE MEN ARE KILLED

FEARFUL ACCIDENT IN PENNSYL-

VANIA DUE TO DEFECT Of ;

THE MACHINERY.

Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 17, Owing t
what ia said ta have been a defect in
the machinery, a large cage containing
eight miners, who were preparing to de-

scend to their work, In one of the Sona
man Shaft Cojl Company's workings at
Sonoma, Pa., about sixteen miles east
of here, today, started upward instead
of down, and rising to the top of the
tipple, eighty feet above the gaound,
turped over, throwing tle men eut. live
of tlyem dropped to the bottom of the.
shaft, over 400 feet, and were killed.

The others caught hold of the timber
of the tipple and escaped' with slight
injuries.

All the dead were from Sonoma or
Jamestown, Pa. '

U. S. MINISTER ENTERTAINS
JAPANESE

Lisbon, Aug. 17Charlea Page Bryan,
the American minister to Portugal, gave
a brilliant dinner here last night is
honor of $W Qero Ijuin,
and the other officers of the Japanese
cruisers Tsukuba and ChHose.

Mr. Bryan proposed the health of the
Emperor of Japan nd King Carlos ot
Portugal. The Japanese proposed in re.
turn a toast to President Roosevelt.

STONE BUILDING

SUPPLY COMPANY

'TriPHr1",l
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Ihe Best and Therefore
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It is made from mineral
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It Is the only roofing from
which there are no
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It has 6-In-
ch welded joint

made by patent process
with which no nails are
driven through from the
top sheet.

A carload of this roofing -
just received --

Write us for prices

Stone Banding Supply Co.

J.W.&E.R.WBABTON,rre;s.

stock market was the most sensational
in some yens. Prices went lower, for
many active issues, than in the panic
of May, 190i'., and the shrinkage in
values of some stocks ranged from

to $25 j 100,000.
The causes w hieh made for the decline

were fear engendered by threats of fur-
ther radical legislation by the federal
and various state governments, the
threatened monry stringency and indubi-
table evidence of recession in various
branches of busniess. Added to this was
the failure of a large New England man-
ufacturing concern and rumors of simi.
lar embarrassment elsewhere.

The local situa ion was further com-

plicated by the advance in the discount
rate of the Bank of England, and the
generally unsettledsconditions at the val
rkms continental money centers.

The strike of the teh-grap- operators
added to the feeling of uneasi-
ness, though it was not very disturb-
ing in its etfeet upwii business. The week
closed with price' of many speculative
issues lower by IS to .10 per cent, than
in the early part of the month.

STAY ON THE FARMS

MARYLAND'S EXPERIMENT PROVES

TO BE AN ABSOLUTE

FAILURE. 4

Baltimore, Md,, Aug. V. After a fair
test the Maryland state bureau of im-

migration finds its efforts to .supply
the fanners of tliis state with laborers
by assisting immigration unsatisfac-
tory.

August F. Trappe, secretary of the bu-

reau, spent three months of last winter
in Europe and succeeded in bringing 265

laborers here and placing them on Mary-lau- d

farms. It is found, however, that
they do not remain long in the positions
given them, and the bureau seems una
ble to trace them for any length of time
after they leave their first place of em
ployment.

The fact that farm laborers do not
receive even moderately high pay in this
state is held to be in large measure re-

sponsible for the failure of the plan.

PAHGELS POST SUGSESTIONS

TO BE OBGED

(Continued from First Page.)

at a small expense, and a very consid-
erable saving of time."

A portion of tho resolution adopted
at the Jamestown convention of the
state organization is here reproduced:

"Bn it resolved, that, realizing the ex-

isting deficit, in the postoffice depart-
ment, incident to the conducting ot the
rural delivery system, that we urge the
establishment of a parcel post delivery,
in connection with the rural free de-

livery service, permitting the delivery of
parcels from the several towns, from
which rural carriers start, upon tneir
routes at reasonable rates, the same to
be fixed by an act of congress.

"Be it further resolved, that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the Re-

tail Merchants Association of North
Carolina, and that they be requested
to have drawn a law.the same to be sub-
mitted to congress, providing for the
establishment of a parcel delivery upon
the rural delivery routes ot all states,
such nareels to be delivered only from
the point from which carrier is seat, and
upon his route only, at given rates."

DICK URGES MORE PAY FOR

JEN ON SHORE AND SEA

(Continued From First Page.)

a close student of the army for many
years, and that he was convinced that
it rs. absolutely necessary to grant an
increase in pay, especially for the en-

listed men, if the army is to be main-
tained at anything like its press at
standard.

As an example of the Impossibilities
of Betting recruits or reenlWtments at
the present rate of pay, he stated that
a few weeks ago he saw a company of
Infantry on a practice march. There
were but six enlisted men present with
the company, the senator said be be.
lieved that congress and the people would
not sanction the continuance of laws
that made such a condition possible.

If all the faots were nrooerlv vt
sented, the bill would be passed without
opposition, and he said that ha weuld d
all he eould to that and.

as More at Work in Chicago,
Chicago, III., Aug. 17.The Western

Union today added twnty-,nv- operators
to its working ioi?e in tha main oJoe
in Chicago. A number of strikers ap-

plied for their old positions during the
day.

who heretofore has been sole mistress of
affairs, is now in a critical state of
health. Her policy so far has been to
play one minister against another in or-
der to prevent the concentration of pow-
er in any single hand. ,'

Inasmuch as the Empress is incapac-
itated by an incurable disease and as the
historical animosity of the Manchus and
Mandarins is increasing, the prevailing
state of affairs in the Pekin government
constitutes a baffling problem.

Whatever compromise may be effected
between the progressive Yuan Shi Kaa
and the conservative Chang Tu Tung,
there appears lit t lo hope of realizing
the complete stability of Pekin author-
ity so imperatively necessary to the in-

tegrity of the Empire and the peaco of
the far east in general.

While a fresh guarantee of peace has
appeared in the form of the Russian-Japanes- e

entente, peace will be con-

stantly subject to disturbance until
some decided measures are taken to re-

establish order in Pekin politics.
This, however, is deemed impossiblj

of accomplishment .so long ns a Manchu
and a Mandarin survive.

THHEE LEftP TO DEATH

WOMAN AND TWO GIRLS JUMP

FROM CAR THEY THOUGHT WAS

ABOUT TO BE WRECKED.

Mauch Chunk, Pa., Aug. 17. One

woman was killed and two other per-

sons were fatally injured this afternoon
by jumping from a trolley car that was
in danger of colliding with another on
Flag Stall mountain near here.

The trolley car left licit; late this
afternoon for Flag Staff with more
than thirty persons on board. Half way
up tho mountain it met n construction
car coming down. The passengers fearing
a collision became panic stricken and
half dozen of them jumped to the high
sloping embankment. The embankment
is so steep that the passengers rolled
back to the car track. The woman and
the two girls fell under the wheels of
the car. The others who jumped were
not injured. The cars did not collide.

SAYS SMOKING AND

THEATE T

ENGLISH CLERGYMAN JOLTS CON-

FERENCE OF CHRISTIAN

WORKERS.

East Northfield, Mass., Aug. 17. Dr. J.
C. Morgan, of London, created a mild

sensation yesterday at the conference
of the Christian workers from all parts
of the country when he intimated that
it was perfeotly allowable for one to
smoke or go to the theater provided they
believed God had told them that it was
right, where they asked Hiin.

On all of the circulars issued by the
workers smoking has been prohibited,
and following the announcement of Doc-
tor Morgan's theory, several of the min-
isters present signified their intention of
discontinuing their seats whenever he
was scheduled to speak.

SERIOUS SHOOTING AFFRRY LUST

HIEHT BETWEEN OPERATIVES

(continued from First Page.)

twenty-fiv- e years old, tall, with shoul
ders slightly stooped, and as having a
sandy complexion and ruddy features.

LdsK- was attended by Doctor Knight,
who reported at a late hour that the
wounds were serious, and might result
fatally. The city police were notified
of the affray, and sre keeping a (harp
lookout for Hardy.

CARRIED TO Wa'Y STROHG
CURRENT SAVED BY SHIP

New York, Aug, 17. Edward Hueo
Colell, a well-know- n real estate dealer
of Brooklyn, disappeared from nil nun- -

mer nome i nociwway rarif at mid-
night last Tuesday. He had started out
for swim, when he left the house
Tuesday night for the shore he wore
only a bath robe, an overcoat anil pair
w supper

Charleston. 8. C. Aua. 17. E. H. Col
tall, ef Brooklyn, who was nicked nn in
an exhausted condition while bathing off
Rockaway Park, near his residence
Tuesday, and was. brought ta Charles-
ton on the Clyde steamship Hf ron, said
toaay that he was carried out by us
rent against which he eould make no
headway. He was picked up by a Ash-
ing smaok and transferred, to the Huron,

lain oi me scnooner i. uistm.
No official confirmation of the r.p'

has reached Washington, and in the i

sence of such advices the inclinatiou
not to accept as correct the story of the
island's disappearance.

"It frequently happens," said an offi-

cial of the government today, "that
skippers are wrong in reckoning longi-
tude and latitude. A notable instance of
this occurred not a great while ago,
when the captain of a vessel reported to
the navy department that some sound-
ings which had been made by the hydro-graphi- c

office .were and that
where a great depth of water had been
reported, there was only three or four
feet of water. The matter was taken
up promptly and an investigation made
which disclosed the fact that the state-
ments made by the captain of tlu ves-
sel as to the "amount of water at the
place he took the soundings was con-
cerned, were correct, but he was entire-
ly off in his reckonings. The same may
be the case with the captain of the 01-se-

who reported the disappearance of
Laysan Island."

Laysan Island is about 70 miles wert
by northwest of the Hawaiian Islands.
The survey charts indicate that it is
more or less grass green, and that in
various places the land reaches a lati-
tude of fifty-fiv- e feet above sea level,
ft is inhabited and the charts chow
there is a small landing dock there.

GATE GITY BOYS AS 1

IT

(Continued from First Page.)

exposition for , a visit ot personal in-

spection.
The brigade as reporting for duty,

bad a roster of alnrnt 2,200 enlisted men,
including infantry,- artillery and the
naval reserves, with officers numbering
in the neighborhood of 200. For the
first four day of the encampment, Cap-
tain Hobgood acted as major of the
Third battalion and put the men
through a thorough course of military
instruction, aided by Lieutenants Kuy-kenda-

and Shaw in addition to the of-
ficers from the other companies, and,
with his immediate command on the right
of the line, putting the men through a
course of manual and tactics that might
have been wearing, as one of the men
raid yesterday, but was most assuredly
instructive and profitable.

Inspeaking of the trip, Captain Hob-goo- d

said last evening that while the
camp may not have been so instrumental
toward end increase of efficiency a.
wouM have been the case at the regular
camp of instruction, that the results
were in tho main very satisfactory, es-

pecially as an opportunity wn given
tho men to watch the upvements
observe the discipline of the regulars,
so ttiat they were in this respect put
upon their metal and given a standard
on whiih (o base their own ideas of
what rnnituts a soldier, even though
he wears the uniform for only a short
time and is not often called out for
activ" duty.

"The trip did a great deal of good for
each officer and man in the company and
I am certain the boys in mv company
are glad they were called out on such
a pluasnnt duty and yet were enabled
to accomplish so much toward advanc-
ing their efficiencey as an organization.
The true military feeling was given a
strong chance to grow while we were In
Mmp and among other things accom-
plished I am able to say that the power
of individual initiative was not entirely

On Friday evening the officers of the
brigade met and organized the National
fiuard Association of North Carolina, the

being the promotion of the wel
fare and advancing of interest of the
State militia. These officials of tho new
organization were elected: President,
.1. w. .Norwood, of Waynesville;

Capt. F. P. Hobcood. Jr.. of
Greensboro, and W, F. Robertson,

ceretary and treasurer, Capt.
M. L. Barker, Salisbury j and assistant
secretary, Limit. Paschal, of the Naval
fteserves at Wjlmimrton. A meeting of
ihe orcraniaation Will be held on some
date in September yet to 1? determined.
end it Is regarded as probable that this
meeting will be called to meet In Greens-
boro.

The trin home by the Guards was not
accomplished without considerable diffi-

culty and delay. The call for breaking
camp was issued at p. m. of Friday
and in half an hour the men were at
the dock prepared to embark on th
steamer running between tins ground
and Pinners' Point, the terminus of the
Southern. The run tQ the Point required
less than an hour, but it .was eight
o'clock before the company was en-
trained and three hours later when the
conductor called "U aboard." Many
stops not on the seTieduie were made
between the Point and Greensboro and
the time of arrival here was farther
in the rear of the clock than mot nf
the boys considered, exactly desirable
by those who had been taught th les-
son of promptness in military move-
ment.

Baron FMouaH 4 Rothschild, of the
firm of Rothseltllfl' BtWhem, bankers, wf
Pnrii, have been deenrated with th cross
of the Legion of Honor by the French
government

'
thoritie m the navies of the u

and which has just been published in
London, puts the United States second
among the navali powers of the world,

Vwith England first.
Speaking of the United States navy,

Mr. Janes, in his preface, says
"The extraordinary high figures for

7nited States ships afford food for con
Vlerable thought, for both in ships, in

li, feht powered guns or impervious to
vi tal injury at long range, the United
St. ites fleet is superior to any other navy
in the world. Even by the inclusion of
40- - calibre h types extinct so far
as new ships are concerned, the United

tin corresponding lead in invulnerabit
itv outside 7,000 yards is considerably
increased."

For the first time the navies of Mex-

ico an l Peru are included in the book
this ycr, Mexico has eight vessels in
commission, and two small cruisers,-an-

eight 'torpedo boats authorized.
Tho rtertxvian navy consists of two

small cruWvs' ami several gunboats.

CUIUS ADOPT

PDRE FOOD BILL

JOHN BURNS.1 SPONSOR FOR MEAS-

URE, SAYS RULES ABROAD

ARE LAX.

London, Eng.; Aug. Yt. The. pure food
billj.ftrtrotruced by John. Burns, president
of the iloeal? government board, has been
adoptedin fihe House of Commons. This
bill enables tho board of trade to in-

stitute steHBgent. regulations for the pre-

vention ofrthe danger arising to the pub-

lic health from the importation, prepara
tion, storage! and distribution of articles
of food.

Iirtlie couise of the discussion on the
measure, Mn Burns said he has heard
"from eoaintriies not colonies." that the

d vigvirtu regulations already
had been relasced, and that things were
drifting to thv lax conditions, the reve-
lation of whiuh a year ago had shown
that Great Britain was in danger."'

!G PLAGUE CAUSE

4 DEATHS IN SAN FBANGISCB

(Continued From First Page.)

tients with one exception were of the
poorer olass of foreigners dwelling- in
neighborhood' of Chinatown.
Prompt repressive measures were taken

by city, state and federal officers and a
spread of the disase is not feared. The
infected steamer was ordered into quar-nntin-

.with- her' passengers and will re-
main secluded until released by the
health department.

The two shacks inhabited by the. other
patients were firmigated, locked tip ahd
sealed.

The bodies of the two Mexicans, an
Italian and a Russian pole, who suc-
cumbed, were destroyedMn-'quic- time.

POCKET SAFES to slip it io, it is

N G S BANK
What goes with the

change when you break
a $ Bill? Get one of our
New Model Pocket Safes
to put a part of it in; it
will help you save.

A DEPOSIT WITH US
starts the ball rolling.
You are the one to eay
when it shall stop.

FIVE CENTS wUl
open an account with
this Bank. Begin NOW;

if you can save but a
nlckle a day save that.

4 PER CENT
interest is what we pay
on deposits, and com-

pounded quarterly.

Gailam's

ready
.

cash is concerned, for the first
.! I i - I ' ' linine in me memory oi UTiug man. it
is stated that there is about $1,000,000
on hand to meet nearly $4,000,000 of
pressing obligations.

Contractors who have long waited for
their money threaten to quit work on
public improvements, and the situation
in this respect is said to be serious.

Another result of the shortage in cash
is that new contracts, except for abso-
lutely necessary work, are held up pend-
ing an easement in the situation. Un-
less tho bonds find a market, however,
there can' be no relief until October,
when the year's taxes are due.

J.P.

FINANCIER FORCED TO ORDER . SIX
OF PEDIGREED CATTLE

:.:.,'. KILLED.

Highland Falls, X. Y., Aug. 17. Tu-

berculosis has been discovered in the
fine dairy herd owned by J. Pierninnt
Morgan, and six of his nineteen highbred
milch cows have been killed on orders
cabled by Mr. Morgan.

Tho herd was composed entirely of
cows of notable pedigrees, and they were
kept with the greatest care in stables of
the most modern sort, the utmost, at-

tention being paid to proper ventilation
and to all the sanitary conditions that
are supposed to protect cows from tu-
berculosis.

L

PARTY FROM MANTEO, N. C, MEET

FATAL ACCIDENT TWO MORE

MAY DIE,

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 17. The gasoline
launch Edna May, bound from Manteo,
N. C, for Kags Head, with large party,
caught fire from explosion today near
Manteo and was burned to the water's
edge.

Miss Cora Mldgett, one of the pas-

sengers, was blown into the water and
drowned, and the engineer and fireman
t.re reported fatally burned.

A negro in a passing sloop rescued
those aboard the burning ship. The res-

cued were landed at a nearby point, All
were burned, some of them seriously.

SYSTEM CONDEMNED

LEGISLATIVE AUDITING COMMIT-

TEE MAKES REPORT OF THE
GOVERNOR.

Richmond, Va Aug. 17. The report
of the legislative auditing committee
was submitted to Governor 8wanson
today. It covers eighty- - typewritten
pages and deals wfth every department
of state accounts. The system In vogue
is severely condemned. The department
of agriculture is severely arraigned and
while no defalcation is found, the re-

port says that warrants for money have
been drawn by G. W. Kerner, and that
vouchers do not show for what purpose
the money was expended,

Members of the board are also found
to have followed the same practices Jn
expending money and not having the
proper vouchers,

llll --
Bakers of Pompeii made their bread

circular and flat, as appears from loaves
found in tht roin. .
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